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The Beauty Contest1s over. Hur-
rah for the winners! Perhaps there
is not a person in Raleigh who has
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Editorials

Who said that we could not play
baseball? -Ask Elon.

Remember, fellows, that the Stu-
dent Government election comes ofi
Saturday. Be sure to vote; you owe
it to the college and to the men that
are eligible for the ofiices to express
your choice.

The Y. M. C. A. officers were
elected Wednesday night, but too
late to receive the comment that
should accompany such an election.
We also promise to give you our
opinions on that issue next week.

The P. D. Gold Medal was again
announced by Dr. Brooks at the
assembly period Tuesday. Surely
you are interested in this mogni-
tion of scholarship, athletics, and
good citizenship. Look up the rules
governing the award and get to
work.

The Senior Textiles are roving
over the country having a great
time this week. Nevertheless, they
arelearningagreatdealbythisin-
spection trip, and we wish them a
great time and we are sure that they
will be greatly profited by this ex-
M01100.

The athlete that will receive the
Norris Athletic Trophy will also be
voted upon at the Saturday election.
This award is the highest honor

are very glad to have the pleasure of
announcing the winners in this
issue. The Contest Editor will not
let the news out, so therefore we
will have to save our comment until
a later time.

THE NORRIS ATHLETIC
TROPHY

On Saturday, April 6, at the same
time when the ofiicers of Student
Government for next year are elected,
the student body will select the win-

ner of the first Norris Athletic Tro-
phy. Candidates for this handsome
cup were named during the first week
of December in a primary election.
and these three men and these only
are eligible for the cup this year. The
three candidates are:

Rochelle “Red” Johnson
G. C. “Red” Lassiter '
P. C. “Fighting Cleve” Beatty
On the day of the election tickets

will be provided carrying the names
of the three candidates. Vote for
your choice by placing a cross mark
after the name. The cup will be
awarded at commencement. Con-
trary to the general impression, the
trophy becomes the property of the
winner and a new cup will be given
next year.
The Rules of Award follow:
The Norris Athletic Trophy for

1923 will be awarded at Commence-
ment, 1924, under the following reg-
ulations, to the student who most
distinguishes himself in athletics
during the calendar year 1923.

1. The Norris Athletic Trophy
Committee, made up of the Director
of Athletics, the Chairman of the Fac-
ulty Athletic Committee, the Gradu-
ate Manager oi Athletics, the Presi-
dent oi the Student Body, and the
Alumni Secretary, with Mr. Frank E.
Lowenstein, of Atlanta, Georgia, as
ex omcio chairman, shall have charge
of the details of awarding the tro-
phy. In the absence of the ex ofiicio
chairman the Director of Athletics
shall preside at all meetings of the
committee. The Alumni Secretary
shall act as secretary to the commit-
tee, and shall keep a record of all
proceedings.

2. To be eligible for the trophy
the prospective recipient must have
attained a passing grade on at least
seventy per cent of his scholastic
work carried during the year.

3. The winner shall be determined
by a popular vote of the student body
in a primary election to be held an-
anally during the first week in De-
cember, and in a final election to be

held annually at the same time and
place that balloting occurs for the
election of officers of the student gov-
ernment.

4. The three men receiving the
highest number of votes in the pri-
mary election shall be considered as
candidates for the trophy, and shall
enter the final election to be held
simultaneously with the election of
officers of the student government
as above provided.

5. Each regularly enrolled student
of the college may vote once for the
candidate of his choice in the primary
by writing the said candidate’s name
on the ballot prepared for that pur-
pose and depositing same in the bal-
lot box; but after the field of candi-
dates has been narrowed to three by
the primary only the three men re-
ceiving the highest number of votes
shall be considered in the final elec-
tion.

6. Ballots for the final election
shall carry the names of each of the
three candidates, and the voter shall
indicate his choice by a cross mark
(X) after the name of the candidate
for whom he elects to vote.

7. Balloting in both the primary
and final election shall be conducted
by representatives of the NorrisTro-
phy Committee. Immediately after
the primary the committee shall de-
termine from a count the three can~
didates to enter the final election.
Their names shall be published in
the students’ newspaper, The Tech-
nician, and also be posted on all
college bulletin boards.

8. It the three men receiving the
highest number of votes in the pri-
mary are below the scholarship stand-
ard adopted, the committee may sub-
stitute the names of the next highest
men whose scholastic work meets the
requirement. In determining the
scholastic standing of a student the
committee shall be guided by the rec-
ords on file in the Registrar’s ofiice.

9. All expenses incurred in holding
both the primary and the final elec-
tion, such as the cost of printing the
ballots, etc., shall be borne by the
State College Athletic Association.

10. The name of the winner of the
trophy shall be given to the Com-
mencement Program Committee to be
printed in the Commencement p119:
gram, and the trophy shall be award-
ed along with other awards, medals,
etc., at Commencement.

THE COLLEGE CALENDAR
(April 5-12.)

Saturday
1:30—Freshmen play Mars Hill at

Raleigh.
:30—Track Team meets V. P. I.
zoo-Ag. Reception at Patterson

’ ll.
Sunday

MW

1:30—Friendship Council meets.
4:30—Baptist Student Mass Meet-

ing at Pullen Memorial
Chruch.

Monday
12:00—Technician Stair meets. <
4:00—Basball Team Plays Atlantic

Christian College at Ra-
leigh.

6:30—Bible Study Leaders meet.
Tuesday

6:30—Ag. Club meets.
7:00—Physics Club meets.

Wednesday
6:30—Bible Study Classes meet.

Thursday
Track Team meets Davidson at

Davidson.
_ Friday

12:00—Y. M. C. A. Cabinet meets.
: 30—Literary Societies meet.

Saturday
Baseball Team plays Trinity at

Durham.

The TECHNICIAN

WAN T ‘ AD S
CLASSIFIED RATES

This site type (6-pt.) ..........leper word
This size type (10-pt.)..2c per word
Minimum charge.-.........-...............-....._...-16 cents

Classified advertising must be paid forin advance.
Copy must be in Tn: Tmnmcux Oflceby 12 o’clock Wednesday.

LOST AND FOUND

COPYING
Have your papers and manuscripts

neatly and accurately typed by experi-
enced typist. Special attention given
to spelling and punctuation. Pr0mpt
service at reasonable rates. Phone
1862-J. Mrs. Gunter or call at No. 7
Maiden Lane—just oi! the campus.

BE A NEWSPAPER
CORRESPONDENT

Would you like to earn money even-
ings and in other spare time corre
sponding for newspapers?
With a definite plan that enabled me

to earn more than $2,000 a year when I
was a very young newspaper man, I
will show you how to do the work, and
you may begin at once. This will in-
volve no canvassing—no waiting on
customers—no drudgery. Subjects will
be suggested, if desired; and you may
earn while you learn.
With the plan I mentioned I have

made more than $300 in a single week,
and I should like to tell you more
about it.

V. D. Ringwald, one of my boys in
Texas, writes. “I made 330 the very
first day. I am twenty-two years of
age and earning about $400 a month.
Arthur H. Steward, Illinois, writes:

“I have made more money in spare
time than I have been able to earn in
my regular position, and I am now
going to devote all my time to this
work.”
There is money in newspaper corre-

sponding it one knows what the big
newspapers want.
An interesting free booklet, “A

Straight Talk to Prospective Newspa-
per Correspondents,” will be mailed to
you immediately upon request. Ask
for booklet No. 22.
Write me today, and send your let-

ter in this evening’s mail. It will re-
ceive prompt attention and may lead to
an important turning point in your
life.
Wm. A. Heacock, Managing Director,

Newswriters Training Bureau, Bun'alo,
N_. Y.—Advertisement.

We Serve the

Buyers of

PRINTING

Let us rove to you that
we we ude one hundred
cents worth of satisfac-
tion With. every dollar’s
worth of busmess en-
trusted to us.

PHONE 1351

CAPITAL
Printing Company

RALEIGH. N. o. ‘
Hargett and Wilmington Sta.
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CRUSADERS ORGANIZE

Journeys to the Empty Grail at an
End, and Knights of the Long

Table Reassemble

The portals of the College Court
Emporium resounded again and
again with the noise of the incoming
Shriners, and though there was not a
cent in the crowd all smiled as if
there was a free meal coming. For
forty days and forty nights there was
not a square meal in the realm, and
the effects had begun to make this
fact evident by the reversed convexity
of every Solar Plexis. As our old
friend and boon companion, Shakes-
peare, would have remarked, “You.
Cassius, hath a lean and hungry look.
He thinks too much. Such men are
dangerous.” He would stand re-
proved in this case, for they were not
dangerous, although each bore a
long and hungry look and thought a
great deal as to where their next
meal was coming from.

Shout it from the house tops; pro—

Continued on page 2.)

FACULTY MEMBERS. ARE
CAUGHT SHOOTING CRAPS

Lolland and Hogan Raid “_Y” Base-
ment, Making Several

Arrests

Following up a tip from Dr. Kar-
rison, Student Councilmen Lolland
and Hogan staged a raid on a faculty
crap game in, the “Y” basement, ar-~
rested several men and summoned
them to appear before the Student
Council for trial.

Nothing definite is known about
the reason for Dr. Karrison’s “dou-
ble-crossing” action. It is believed
that he became disgruntled because
Dr. Crooks and Dr. Teelor were using
loaded dice. Dan Kloyed, who saw
the game, stated that Ed. Fling, Dr.
Funny Weather and Dr. Karrison had
formed a combine to break the
Crooks-Teelor syndicate, and that Dr.
Karrison saw Dr. Crooks switching
dice when it was time to shoot.~

After arrest the gamblers were
searched. 0n Dr. Crooks were found
two plugs of Dr. Funny Weathe’r’s
tobacco, a pair of loaded dice, nine-
teen cents, and a razor. A search of
Dr. Teelor revealed Ed. Fling’s pock-
et flash full of his favorite likker, Dr.
Karrison’s much-thumbed copy of the
winter annual of Captain Billy's
Whiz-Bang, thirteen cents, and a pair
of brass knucks. 7
To predict the outcome of this de-

plorable incident would be dealing
in futures, but the student body has

mom;‘ was somy”

STATE COLLEGE STATION, RALEIGH, N. C., APRIL 4, 1924

(Founded at N. C. State College, April 1, 1923.)

FRATRES IN
James Bowley Deweyoxm. ommy Purring Penisen
William Funny Wethers
Joshua Blummer Phoolsbury

FRATRES
Frank Braker
George Thirst
Ed. Milton Furlong
Sheriff Turner

FACULTATE
Ortho Cease Williams
Pee Wee Andersen
Reuben Oh Mowing
Johnnie Milkin Foster

IN URBE
Bill Terhune
Sam Hydrant
Country Stark
Andy Connoe

CLASS OF 1924
Kenneth Lester Harkley
Karl Bridges
McGreigor Eienie Broun

John Leeway Huggins
Pall Bearer Little
*Daniel Augustus Stephens

Sammie Staelium Toldher
CLASS OF 1925

Oscuh Almore Frankly Dellinger
Willie Reeling Door
Fredrich Augustus Fedder, Jr.

William Katton Mulle
Robert Shuttle Olman
Willie Banjo Askyou

Allbut Long Eaguls

Cockle Burr Society Initiates New Men
_— 1|.

Important Change in Requirements
For Admission Adopted

at Last Meeting

At the last‘meeting of the Cockle
Burr Society there was a most inter-
esting program rendered. A very in-
spirational talk was made by the
president, Mr. Sammie Toldher, who
called to the attention of members
the need of new methods for passing
work. Mr. Toldher emphasized the
fact that riding was being outlawed
and that the Cockle Burr Society
must find new methods of passing
work. At this point Mr. Pall Bearer
Little, a new member, told of his
three methods of passing work.
“Bulling,” “Legging,” and “Riding"
were his three standbys and of the
three he stressed “legging.” Long
and eloquently did he rave on the
correct method of legging, of how he
had legged Colonel Greggs, and how
he had attained the heights of the
senior class without doing more work
than was necessary.

Karl Bridges next gave a-lengthy
dissertation on his favorite method—
“Bulling.” He told of his honest at-
tempt to work in his freshman year,
of how he had barely passed his work,
how Gillie Smith had kept him in a
bind in chemistry and how at last he
adopted the only method of passing
work.

After explaining to the faculty
members that their bids were ofllcial
recognition of their membership in
the mythical “All American Society,”
President Toldher pointed out! that

reason to believe that Lolland and member Little’s threermethods should
308““ will D0311 their 0388 to the receive omcial recognition in the en-
limit. 1 trance requirements for the frater-

nity. This was thought to be a good
suggestion and“ after much discussion
the rules were” amended to read as
follows: “Passing course by legging,
ninety units; passing course by bull-
ing, eighty units; average number of
Flunk Slips per month, forty units
each; failures on a subject for the
whole term, seventy-five units ; num-
ber of times over one that a condi-
tionalexamination must be taken in
order to remove the subject, sixty;
changing to textile or B.A., one hun-
dred units; number of days required
for registration, one hundred units
each; half term student is out of
school on account of bad eyes, eighty
units each; number of years to gradu-
ate, over four, ninety units each;
number of times brought up before
Student Council for riding, ninety-
flve if not proven guilty, nothing if
you can’t fool them up; shipped away
for riding, and re—entering, eighty-
five units; shipped away for demerits
and re-entering, thirty-five units.”
The following conditions are to be ob-
served: “No credit is given for fail-
ure on physics, calculus, organic
chemistry, or soils." Anybody can
fail on them. A ninety or a flunk on
military science count the same. Ath-
letes are not admitted under any con-
dition, as they have an alibi. A
total of five hundred units is required
for membership.

DON’T TEMPI'S FUGIT?

Twenty-nine days hath September,
January, June and July;

All the rest hath thirty-four,
’Cept Juvember and one or two more.

My! don't time fly?
-—'r. s. M. 'g

i
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PROFESSOR BYHECK
WINNER OF FACULTY BEAUTY

CONTEST

FACULTY COUNTER
BEAUTY CONTEST

Professor Charlie Byheck Awarded
First Prize by the Com-

mittee

At a late hour last night a reporter
who was passing Hollerday Hall
heard a great commotion inside and.
being of an inquisitive nature, de-
cided to investigate. To his (and
our) great astonishment, the conver-
sation which he overheard uncovered
a plot on the part of the faculty who
were conducting a beauty contest
among themselves. It seems that be-
cause they were not eligible to the
beauty contest conducted by The
Technician, they were having a
beauty contest of their own.
At the meeting of the faculty last

night a riot occurred. This naturally
caused a great commotion and the
secret purpose of this meeting was
revealed to our wandering reporter.
This riot was caused when the judg-
ing team, composed of members of
the Animal Husbandry Department,
awarded the first prize to Charlie By-
heck. This did not meet the ap-
proval of Professor T. Foote Nillson,
who charged the committee with con-
spiracy and openly declared that he
had been told by a member of the
committee, whose name he would not
divulge, that it was unanimously de-
cided to award the first prize to him.
Professor Byheck declared that, ac-
cording to Newton's fourth law. Nil!-
son’s claim was unfounded.
mankind has been doing this thing
for thousands and thousands 'of
years and nothing had ever resulted
from it. ’
Many of those presentW

Continued on pm 3,)

In fact.



DAMP PROOUSHNESS

The street was wet with morning dew The devil in hell we are told was
As down the street a "dago" flew,
And from his kilt a knife he drew
And cut a banana half in two. .5

The road was do” with springtime
dews, .'

As down the “halla doctor “cored”
And from ht hip he took some

“home“ ‘
And brought his patients, too, in twos

The night was dark, the sky was blue,
As from a window a Chinaman new;
He drew a sword from his side
And stuck it in an oyster stew.

' —T. S. M.

THE GYMNACROBATIC CLUB

We have on our campus,
A club of standing rare.

Its members are the bravest men——
They never seem to care.

They climb the textile tower
Just to have some. fun,

And we’d not be at all surprised
If some day they'd reach the sun.

They hang upon the water tank
Like clothes hang on a line.

They climb. the stack to dizzy heights
To see what they can find.

When they start at climbing, 3,
You will never see them stop

Until they have ascended
Completely to the top.

In this club, we understand,
Tom Gentry takes the lead.

_And when he‘starts atclimbing
He surely shows'sOme speed.

He climbs the smoke stack to the top
Then yells to those below,

“Get a move, Gymnacrobat;
Gee Whia! but you are slow.”

Ike Summerill is a member
'Of good standing, we‘are told.

Of all the members in the club
None are quite so bold.

He does things that require nerve,
For nerve he has a plenty, ‘*

And the records of his daring feats,
I’ll promise you, are many.

—Radiograms, '26.

The Next Song Will Be a Dance
“Father’s Long Gray Whiskers”

Key of Key West.
Tune of Faust.

Father’s long gray whiskers,
They're always in the way,
They're always in the way,

And when he goes to the barnyard
The cows chew them for hay.

(Recond spasm, same fit. )
Father'8 long gray whiskers,

They’re always in the way,
They’re always in the way,

And when we sit at the table,
‘ All in the family group
Father's long gray whiskers
They're always in the soup;

And when we go to bed at night
' And everybody’s 'sleep,

‘ Mother chews them whiskers
And thinks they’re shredded

wheat. ——T. s. it.

TrahltCop/z ;‘Say. you!
see me wave at you?"
Miran”;

paste You one for lt."——Ex.

Quads; as l chanced to pass
A hirer was dainmlng a river;

Andspam”!!! out of gas
Wasdoing thesame to his diver.

‘ opinion.

Didn't you

“Yes, you fresh thing,
and if Henry were here he would

TH E T E C

mINTHEBULL HALL

chained,
For a thousand years he there re-

mained;
He neither complained nor did he

small.
But determined to start a hell of his

own,
Where he could torment the souls of

, men
Without being chained in a prison

pen.

So' he asked the Lord if he had on
hand

Anything left when He made the
land.

The Lord said, Yes, He had plenty on
hand;

That He had left it down in Mr. Har-
ris's stand.

“But the fact is, old boy, the stuff’s so
poor

I don’t think you can use it in hell
any? more."

In order to be always rid of the truck,
The Lord, He promised to throw'in

some chuck,
For He had somemolasses, or rather

some dregs,
A regular cathartic that smelt like

bad eggs.
So the trade was closed and the deed

was given,
And the Lord went back to His home

in heaven. '

(Continued from page 1.)

claim it in the public thoroughfares;
whisper it in the secret chambers of
the Dormitories, "hnd announce it in
the mess hall. Yea! tell the Bursar.
Hot a ruble was in the crowd, not a
shilling was in a lean, not a ducat in
any robe, not a checkle in the hiding
places of the garments, only an evi-
dent scent from the kitchen, and a
sweet aroma from the coffee pot made
them weep and wail and grit their
ivories, the one against the other one,
until Franklin looked on them in
compassion, and since the ravens
would not feed them he extended
their credit and there was great re-
joicing throughout the domain of
every evacuated tripe.

Four score days and ten since their
fathers conceived the idea of provid-
ing three squares per diem for them,
but when they felt that they had be-
come of age they obtained what little
of the family goods that were theirs
and set out for State College, where
they wasted their money in having a
big time. Yea! they even pawned
their watches until they fain would
eat what the , Bull-Hall did serve.
And'when all was gone they fain did
borrow five dollars. and when the pro-
prietors saw them coming in the dis- .
tance they ran and fell on their necks
and sold them a meal ticket.
A short time elapsed until the lone

ticket had assumed the general ap-
pearance. of a stationary target and

The devil, he set out and worked un- the draft that could pass through the
impeded numerous holes would make even the

To make a good hell, and hence he strongest go to bed with pneumonia.
succeeded. In fact, it resembled a hobnail shoe

He began by making stale all of the track on a postal card.
bread,

And mixed up the oatmeal with pel-
lets of lead;

He‘ boiled up some leather and‘Panco,
too,

To serve to the students as mulligan
' stew.

Their stomachs pain them, the pepper
stings,

The bread it strikes them as it flies on
wings.

Callie and Bay the tables roam
around,

Trying to keep order where no order
is found.

Leather grown on the back of the
bull

Is used: in the mess hall to keep the
students full.

Just dine in the Bull Hall, and then
you will shout,

“I've got hell on the inside as well as
the out!"

FACULTY COUNTER BEAUTY
CONTEST

(Centinued from page 1.)

opinions on the subject. Mr. Bull
Johnson somewhat modestly declared
that in his opinion he was the hand-
somest faculty member. He stated
that a certain person residing in Dur-
ham, N. C., was also of the same

However, the opinions of
persons residing in Durham had no
effect on the judging committee, who
awarded to Charlie Byheck as a prise
a goat to replace the one which was
mutilated several years ago.

NOTHING TO FEAR
Irate Golfer—“You must take your

children away from here, madam—
this is no place for them."

Mother: “Now don’t you worry—-
they can't ’ear nothin’ new—their fa-
ther was a sergeant-major, 'e was."
—-London Opinion.

. And so, a union was formed, the
constitution of which is as follows:

THE 'ROYAL ORDER ‘OF THE
KNIGHTS OF THE PERFORc

‘ ATED DIEAL TICKET

I Eta Pi Chapter V. '
By-Laws

Name—The name of this organiza-
tion shall be "The Knights of the
Royal Order of the Perforated Meal
Ticket.”

Purpose—Its purpose shall be to
stage a continuous search for victu-
als, grub, provisions, rations, and
everything that tickles the roof of the
anterior intake.

Duties—The duties of the frater—
nity shall be to stage track meets on
the brink of meal tickets and to ad-
vise the chief referee as to the speed
of the conversion of meal tickets into
confetti.

Requirements for Admission——
Members of the organization shall be
selected from those who have fasted
for a sufficient length of time as to
have changed their convex profile to
that of the cencave silhouette, and
who spend not less than one hour
and a half each. day cogitating the
source of the heat meal. Further-
more, they must have at some time in
their ignoble career invaded the pre-
cincts of the fair metropolis of Dur-
ham, the Bull City.
Government—The governing body

shall consist of a High Mukitimuk,
whose duties shall be to judge the
violators of cafe etiquette; a Perse-
cuting Attorney, who is chief accuser;
a Keeper of the Postern Gate and
Guardian of the Inner Court, who
preserves order in the court room; a
Grand Dragon, who has to be dragged
out of the cafe, and a Chief Mogul,
who handles matters of dollars and
scents, frying steak at a considerable
distance; also a Keeper of the Royal
Pools.

Ineligibles —— Bull Hall Shriners
and paytrons of the “Mop-Up" are de-

barred for being professionals. They
may, however, be taken in on the
recommendation of Mr. Harris, of the
Company Pantry.

Insignia—The official key of the
Fraternity shall he a Potted Ham
can opener; the oilicial seal shall be
a splotch of Gravy; the color shall
be Hash Brown, and the oilicial
flower of the Fraternity shall be Self-
Rising.

B. v. D.
(With apologies to “Shorty.”)

The shades of night had long since
fled,

As through a little village sped
A youth who wore, ’mid snow and ice,
Those clothes that here that strange

device—
“B. V. D.”

His thoughts were cold, his knees
were froze,

Because he were no other clothes;
And like the silver clarion rung .
The accents of unpublished tongue—(CB DH

A tourist found him, almost froze,
Buried ’neath the snow and ice,

Because he were no other clothes
than those

That here that strange device——
”B. V. D."

T. S. McRAE.

LET US RISE AND SING, “BARK!
THE HERALD ANGELS SING”

Hark! the herald angels sing,
Johnson’s pills are just the thing;
Two for an adult, one for a child—-
Delicious, fragrant, tender and .mild.
Good for springtime fever and chills;
Good for TB. and chronic ills.
Hark! the herald angels sing,
Johnson’s pills are just the thing.

—T. S. M.

A kiss, a sigh,
A fond goodbye——
And she is gone.
A smile, a curl,
Another girl——

And so the world goes on.
—Ex.

Lives of master crooks remind us
We may do a bit of time,

And, departing, leave behind us
Thumb prints in the charts of

crime—Ex.

A chink by the name of Ching Ling
Fell off a street car, bing-bing.
The con turned his head
To the passengers and said:

“The car’s lost a washer, ding-ling.”
—Ex.

“That shows how a girl can be dis—
tant without being cold."
“What does?"
“That picture of a Hawaiian girl. ”

——Exchange.

’26i “What
way?”

'25: “A hundred feet, isn't it?"
’26: “Naw, that’s a centipede you

are talking about.”-—-Ex.

is a kilogram, any

Motorist (stopping beside car park-
ed in shadow): “Is anyone hurt?”

Parker (interrupted in petting
party): “No, but there will be.”—
Exchange.

Warden: “Your wife’s here to seeye."
Prisoner (desperately): “Tell her

I’m out.”—Exchange.
f

g. “ iI
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MEMBERS OF HOUSE OF
STUDENT GOVERNMENT

All the returns are in and the fol-
lowing men have been elected to the
House of Student Government. At
its first meeting the House will elect
from the Junior Class representatives
a vice-chairman and from the repre-
sent-atives of the Sophomore Class
will be elected a secretary.

Junior Class Representatives
A. G. Byrum (A3.)
T. T. Brown (A3.)
W. R. Deal (M. E.)
D. B. Johnson (B. Ad.)
E. M. Senter (Tex.)
T. S. McRae (Chem.)
I. J. Tucker (C E..)
H. H. Shelor (E. E.)

Sophomore Class Representatives
R. D. Beam (C. E.)
R. E. Black (A3.)
M. Sumner (M. E.)
F. L. Tarleton (E. E.)
J. G. Weaver (A3.)
T. C. White (Tex.)
W. P. Young (B. Ad.)

Freshman Class Representatives
J. W. McIver (A3.)
F. E. Plummer (Tex.)
J. L. Smathers (E. E.)
I. F. Troxler (B. Ad. & Chem.)
H. M. Weeden (C. E.)
D. C. Worth (A3.) 7
W.‘A. Yost (M. E.)

A. S. C. E. MEETS

The regular meeting of the Ameri-
can Society of Civil Engineers was
held Tuesday night at the Y. M. C. A.
Quite a discussion was raised over
the reason for cutting short the pre-
vious meeting of the society. Some
claimed that it was because Mr. Pete
Barber had a date and was anxious to
get there before someone else beat
him to it. This Mr. Barber did not
deny, but he did say that such was

not the reason.
tion the president appointed Mr.
Barnhardt and Mr. Davis to fully in-
vestigate the affair and report at the
next meeting of the society.

Business then occupied the atten-
tion of those present. The fact that
the Engineering Show was to come
off shortly was brought out in a short
talk by the president. Several amend-
ments to the constitution of the socie-
ty were adopted and put on the books.

Mr. Dillard addressed the society
on the subject of a recent disaster in
Italy, caused by the'tailure of a large
dam. Mr. Dillard brought out that
the failure was due to poor construc-
tion, and that the failure of this dam
opened the eyes of engineers all over
the world to the value of good work.

Mr. Brothers then came on the
floor for a few minutes of humor. His
jokes were up-to-date and very amus-
ing. After hearing from Mr. Broth-
ers, the society adjourned.

Field Trip to Baden Made
By Electro-Chemistry Class

Last Saturday T. C. Chang, who is
enrolled in the graduate school, "and
the following: Pridgen, Hedgepeth,
Weir, Urquhart, Lawrence and Mc-
Crea, members of Dr. E. E. Ran-
dolph’s Electra-Chemistry Class, went
to Badin via divers and inspected the
r.__.___
We Make Suits to

Measure
Two of the largest lines

to select from.
Prices—

$27.50 to $75.00
Fit and Workmanship

Guaranteed

BERWANGER’S
Yarborough Hotel Bldg.

WEST RALEIGH ELECTRIC SHOE SHOP
118 OBERLIN ROAD

Just Back of College Court—“2 Minutes OR the Campus”
STUDENTS, we are near and can serve you promptly—Bring

us your next pair.

‘Grayson Satisfies—You Save

Grayson Clothes
iorgentlemen

aredeeignedandtailored
tosuitthe

'
Neverbeioxe hasauch

excellent clothingbeen ofiered at
anythinglikemchlowprieee!
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To settle the ques— aluminum reduction plant of the
Aluminum Company of America. Mr.
L. D. Daniel, acting superintendent,
and Mr. W. G. Dotson, chief chemist,
who were acquainted with Dr. Ran-
dolph, conducted the class through
the plant and laboratory and ex-
plained in detail all the processes
and machinery used in the production
of aluminum. The class was? im-
pressed with the size and efficiency of
the plant, about 98,000 mounds of
99.25 per cent pure aluminum being
produced in one day. The plant oper-
ates day and night, 365 days to the
year. After inspecting the plant the
class went over to the dam and power
plant, which are situated about two
miles away on the Narrows of the
Yadkin River. The height of the
dam is 212 feet, the maximum water-

head is 187 feet, 10 feet higher than
Niagara Falls. Through the kind-
ness of Mr. McNeely DuBose, assist-
ant electrical superintendent and a
State College graduate, the class was
conducted through the power plant.
The turbines at the time of their in-
stallation were the largest in the
world. At the present time three
turbines of a maximum capacity of
32,000 horsepower each are in oper-
ation.
stalled.

Mr. F. A. Lilly, assistant chemist,
is another State College graduate em-
ployed by the company.

She: “What’s the difference be-
tween your ears?”
He: “I don’t know."
She: “One block.”—Ex.

GUILFORD’S
of PHILADELPHIA

WILL SHOW A COMPLETE LINE OF

HABERDASHERY and CLOTHING

AT THE

College Court Cafe

April 7th and 8th

Suits and Top Coats........
Fine Worsteds .................

..........$33.50 and 835.00
.................................$45.00

Unbreakable Soft Roll Fronts

Jack Cunningham, Representative

If you knew

what ageing in wood

does for pipe tobacco

Even the finest Kentucky
Burley TobacCo (and that’s the
kind we use) is green and raw
whenit’spulled. Youcould hardly
smoke one pipe load of it.
And here’s where Velvet is dif-

ferent: Our ageing takes out that
rawness and harshness, and
makes the tobacco mild and mel-
low and gives it fine flavor. Age-
ing inwood does what no artificial
treatment can do.

Remember—Velvet Tobacco
agedinwood.

[whit-“I'm“

A fourth turbine is being in-

My?
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Alumni Notes

Observations and Communications
of Zippy Mack
_____J

The other day while we were won-
dering just what we should put in
here this week, what should slip to us
through the mails but a nice long let-
ter from Mike Breen? Mike, a form-
er Technician staif man, and a poet of
no mean ability, was formerly a mem-
ber of the Class of ’24, but he disap-
peared suddenly and we now find him
on the advertising staff of the At-
lanta Constitution. He said he left on
account of domestic troubles, but
asked us not to mention that. He
wants to talk to you folks a little, so
we are going to give him the floor.
Mr. Breen (applause).

Hi, Gang! — Station NNFG (News
notes from Georgia) broadcasting,
E. O. Breen, better known as Mike,
doing the announcing.I t 0

Mike, an old stand-by on The
Technician staff just a few issues
back, is now trying to conquer new
fields in Atlanta, Ga., on The Consti-
tution. How he got there or why he
went is a mystery to the staff, but it
seems that a certain young Raleigh
damsel announced her engagement
all too soon for Mike and since then
North Carolina has lost all its charm
for him.

(Editor’s note: Mike still talking,
not us. Wonder why he uses the third
person?)

That irresistible pair, known all
over the campus as “Mike and Ike,
they look alike," (they take away our
appetite), has once more met on neu-
tral territory. It will be remembered
that Mike Breen and Ike Summerill
were Captain Price’s twins in the
band two years ago. The only way
Capt. could tell them apart was to
make one come to practice without a
tie.

“Ike” Summerill, or H. B. as his
cognomen is signed on all interna-
tional documents pertaining to Sig-
m‘a Pi’s uplifting, is in Atlanta this
week doing his stuff out Emory Uni-
versity way, where the Beta Pi’s of
Emory have been granted a charter.
of Sigma Pi. Ike is one of the chief
oil cans in the installation machinery
which is taking place.

. t t
The Sigma Pi fraternity at Emory

has a nice and cosy looking house
just on the campus. Indications point
to a successful chapter.I t t

Tulane and State are the nearest
chapters.

t t t
While we are broadcasting this gas

attack we must not overlook Mr. E.

W. (Skin County) Constable, a fa-
mous alumnus of State College. Prof.
Constable is here, also, for the instal-
lation of Sig’s new chapter.

O O t
Atlanta must hold some unknown

charms for these two, as they are
overstaying their time. But then
Agnes Scott has a beautiful campus.

. t t t
It’s a small world after all. I ran

across J. W. Hodges of Georgia this
afternoon. Bill has just returned
from Colorado, where he fought a
hard battle with Old Man Health. He
is looking good now, and he wishes
to be remembered to the gang. Bill
was an Ag. student at State.

(Editor’s note: Mr. Hodges was a
member of the Class of ’23, but was
forced to leave school just before
graduation on account of ill health.
We are sure all of his friends here
will be glad to hear of his recovery.)

E. O. BREEN, ’24(?).

THE COMPBOMISE
Farmer (who has sent some beer

of doubtful quality out to the harvest
field): “What he ye lookin’ at the
beer like that for? Anybody ’ud
think there was summat the matter
with it.”

Jarge: “Well, I were just a-think-
in’ if ’twere any worse we couldn’t
a-drink-it, an’ if ’twere any better we
shouldn’t ’a’ got it.”-—Punch.

THOS. H. BRIGGS & SONS
Raleigh, N. C.

—THE BIG HARDWARE DIEN—

Sporting Goods

“Cramming”
and studying makes
strong e y e s tired
and weak.

CONSULT—
95

And let us fit you with a pair
of glasses.

WHITING - HORTON CO.

36 Years Raleigh’s Leading Clothiers

Sinceritg Clothes

We Ailow All State College Students 3

DiScount of 10% '
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Dr. Taylor Addresses Agricul-
tural Club

(Continued from Page 1)

N. C. State Agriculturist for next
year. They were as follows: Editor
in Chief, T. B. Lee; Managing Editor,
A. L. Eagles; Business Manager, M.
L. Snipes; Circulation Manager, H.
W. Taylor; Advertising Manager, J.
P. Shaw, and Associate Editor, A. B.
Hunter.
With this staif of oflicers we hope

to put out a good agricultural paper.

Organization of Cheer Leaders’
Club

(Continued from page 1.)

secretary and treasurer; J. B. Slack,
reporter.

Last but not least, the club wants
and must have the support and co-
operation of the student body in or-
der to make a success; so, fellows,
.give us all you can in this way and
we will do our best to liven things up
on the campus. ‘

PAY

Go to E. F. Pescud ‘
For

BOOKS and STATIONERY
12 W. Hargett St., Raleigh, N. C.

Uzzle’s Cigar Store

Block’s and Norris’s
Candies

“Come to The Vogue First”

VOGUE
VOGUE SUITS ME
RALEIGH, N. C.

10% Discount on Clothing
to College Students

your

subscription

AT OFFICE

Any Night This Week

~“The Printer Must Be Paid”

A LITTLE CO-OPERATION IS ALL

WE ASK

Business Manager

{LMEn‘e.. v'vn". -‘ V a: ‘ ' "IO A A4.,

Newest Easter

Headwear

A new Hat for Easter is a necessity—It
is the crowning touch to the

Easter outfit.

You will feel dressed right. You’ll be
proud of yourself under one of our new
Spring Hats.

A new lot just received. The newest
shapes, the latest Spring hues, and the
biggest values are herefor your choice.

_,anew“....any,"MW“W‘“My,

.,;_‘wuw,.... mass“!Ar
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PERSONAL
AND

SOCIAL COLUMN
Jos W. JOHNSON, Editor

All social or personal news deposited inThe Technician News Box will beappreciated by the editor. '

—The agricultural students are
looking forward to next Saturday
evening with great pleasure.
—Robert Hord and Brevard Latti-

more, both students of this institu-
tion last year, are visiting friends
here this week.
—Due to the lack of space in last

week’s reorganization issue, the So-
cial Column news of the campus was
not published.
—J. F. and Harvey Bullock visited

relatives in Creedmoor last week-end.
—M. L. Tatum, a graduate in the

Class of ’23, visited his Alma Mater
last week. Tatum is now teaching
in Red Oak High School.

—Charlie Faucett, Johnny Moflitt
and Shorty Walton spent last Sunday
visiting friends in Franklinton, N. C.
—G. T. Lane spent a few days vis-

iting his parents in Ramseur last
week.

-——J. H. Austell and C. G. McCau-
ley visited friends in Sanford last
Saturday and Sunday.

—Sheriff H. A. Logan, of Shelby,
N. C., spent last week-end visiting
his sons, Slim and Tubby Logan, at
this institution.
—Jazz Britt spent the latter part

of last week visiting his mother, Mrs.
J. E. Britt, at Salemburg.

—-D. K. Stewart, L. W. Bitch and
M. K. Stewart motored to Wilmington
last week to visit “D. K.’s” parents,
Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Stewart.

——Claude Williams, former lieu- .
tenant colonel, was seen on the cam—
pus last week.
—Joe Harris, student at this insti-

tution last year, is now visiting his
fraternity brother, Heck Stewart.
—Red Clifford and L. F. Pridgen

spent last week-end in Dunn with
their parents.
—W. T. Booker visited his parents

in Smithfleld last week.

A QUIET WEEK-END
It was the stranger’s first and posi-

tively last visit to the not-so-thriving
community of Waxhaw.
“Much doing around this town?"

he asked on his arrival.
“I reckon not so much," admitted

a veracious native. “Last Thursday a
man fell dead in the postoflice and
we didn’t discover the body till the
next Tuesday.”-—.American Legion
Weekly.
M.-

SULLIVAN
The

KING .OF SHOEMéKKERS
124 s. Salish. - St.

.\
ion —Guaranteed

nAAll Our Work
We are equipped for all
high-class laundry work.
Our modern machinery
and up—to-date equip-
ment assures the high-
est eiilciency in Cleaning

and Pressing.

College Laundry.
J. B. Cullins, Prop.

§THE LION TAMERS
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A. since they have been in school, and mm wrrn AGE?
the organisation is lucky to get such A colloquialism that ‘phould h’e

ARE HIGHLY ELATED men at its head for next Year. banished is f‘springing a joke.” Most
—— With the backing that is promised Jokes of today do net sprlns: the!

One 01' Their Number. Known as it next year, the Y. M. C. A. should are pushed and fall helpless a few
“The Pride of the Lion Tamers,” make more progress than it has ever feet away.—Chicago Journal of Com-

Wins the Beauty Contest before. Since its organization at this merce.
school it has made progress, and the
progress has become more rapid in

Monday and Tuesday

Vick had won the beauty contest was These men deserve the support ofd ith rest 0 in the lair of the student body in this work. and:Zzeilvfonw'ramzrs {1‘lie members of everyone should get in behind them
and make the new administration the

this rising organization took it upon most successful of all.
themselves to run one of their num-
ber in the contest, and each pledged Sambo: ..Ah thot you was workin'
his loyal support. With President in a bank?” With
Wilder as the campaign manager, Rastus: “Uh huh, I wus, but you
they all became boosters for Mr. Vick, can’t work in a bank and take home
perhaps better known as “The Pride sam-ples.”—Ex. Betty Compmn
of the Lion Tamers.” Throughout a Richard Dix
very strenuous campaign they backed .
him to a man, and, on the eve of the COLLEGE COURT LEWIS Stone
end of the contest, Manager Wilder T u M h 1]
and his colleagues were still at it with PHARMACY u y 31's 3
the life and vigor that surrounds .At Your Semce Andevery undertaking of the Lion Tam-
ers. And when the end came the
sweating tellers toiling over» the
countless votes found that Vick’s

o. RHODES . . Proprietor ALLSTAR CAST

backers had indeed wrought well and WEDNESDAY
had put their man where every Lion S b Th t
Tamer stands in some field, at the “per a ea er WM. RUSSELL
top of the list. ' . 7/

Manager Wilder received news of “Monday, In 4/
the victory in that characteristic way Tuesday and Wednesday “Alais [1
of his, with only a twinkle in his eye Th N. ht W. (1"
and perhaps a low chuckle of gratifl- e I In
cation to show his inward feelings. VIOLA DANA g
One or two of the other Lion Tamers ,,
gave voice to the high-pitched chirp “ ’...In..., T Thursday and Friday‘
of the club. In the near future the 66 , 9’
Lion Tamers, at a social meeting, will DON T DOUB POISOHCd Paradlse
render to Mr. Vick that adulation to YOUR .
which they have proved he has an in- Saturda 0n]
herent right. HUSBAND” “ y y

The Markof Lopez”
Thursday and Friday

BUSTER KEATON
...In...

A Seven-Reel Comedy

“Our Hospitality”
You Shouldn’t Miss This—.
The Best He Has Ever Made

Sunshine Comedy
“Monks a la Mode”

GRAND

All

Week

Y. M. C. A. ELECTS OFFICERS

The election of the ofiicers for next
year for the Y. M. C. A. was held
Wednesday night in the “Y” audi-
torium. The results were as follows:

President—L. A. Brothers.
Vice-President—S. R. Wallis.
Secretary—J. E. Griffith.
Treasurer—J. M. Potter.

, These men have shown an active
interest in the work of the Y. M. C.

Easter

FALLS ON
COLLIER’S

FLAPPER’S

REVUE .

In

POLITE

MUSICALLast-minute Buying Is Never
Satisfactory COMEDIES

ORDER YOUR
S U I T N O W

, Change Program

Students Supply Store Mondayguesaay
“ON THE CAMPUS” - and Wednesday



THE TWO-BIT CLASS
ACQUIRES DIGNITY

The dignity of the Junior Class at-
tained a phenomenal growth the other
day when the Senior Ring Committee
reported its work. Chairman R. L.
Melton read the contract between the
Junior Class and The Charles H. El-.
liot Company. The gist of the con-
tract is as follows:

I. The Charles H. Elliot Company
will execute the necessary steel dies
without expense to the Junior Class.

II. The company agrees to submit
for approval ilnished sample rings to
the committee and, upon approval,
to furnish rings to members of the
Two-bit Class, made in ten-carat gold,
average weight to be twelve penny
weight, set with ruby, at cost of $18,
the war tax of 5 per cent not included.
Each ring to be engraved with man’s
name, town and State, without extra
charge.

III. Members of the class will de-
posit 36 upon ordering ring. Ring
design will be patented and reserved
for sole use of the class and alumni.

IV. On completion and satisfac-
tory performance on the part of the
company the members of the class
shall purchase rings from the com-
pany oil the above terms, Orders
will be completed four weeks after
receipt. Transportation prepaid to
Raleigh.

V. Miniatures, including stories,
will be furnished by the company at
$15 each.
The contract met with the approval ,

of the class.
The following resolutions were also

adopted:
I. No member of the class will be

allowed to order a ring unless he can
give satisfactory proof that he can
graduate next year.

11. No member of the class will be
allowed to wear a miniature ring,
but if he so desires he may order a
miniature for his (wife?).

These resolutions and the decision
of the Senior Ring Committee as to
the stone and design mark the begin-
ning of a movement towards a stand-
ard ring for the graduating class at
State College. v
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Varsity Baseball
Schedule

April Z—Elon at Raleigh.
April 4—Guilford at Raleigh.
April 12—Trinity at Durham.
April 14—Davidson at Davidson.
April 15—Guilford at Guilford.
April IC—Elon at Elon.
April 18—Davidson at Raleigh.
April 21—(Easter Monday) Wake

Forest at Raleigh.
April 22—Penn State at Raleigh.
April 25—Ga. Tech at “Raleigh.
April ze—oa. Tech at Raleigh.
April 29—V.M.I. at Lexington, Va.
April 30—Washington and Lee at

Lexington, Va.
l—Maryland at C o l l e g e

Park, Md.
Z—Quantico Marines at Bal-

timore, Md.
3—William and Mary at

Williamsburg, Va.
6—William and Mary at Ra-

leigh.
May 8—Trinity at Raleigh.
May IO—University at C h a p e 1

Hill.
May 12—University at Raleigh.
May 17—Wake Forest at Wake

Forest.

May

May

May

May

ENGINEERING EXPOSITION

Technical Students to Exhibit Import-
ed Electrical Machinery, Making

of Liquid Air, Ete., on April
15—Everybody Invited

For the first time in its history
State College is to have an Engineer-
ing Day. This day is to be set aside
for the School of Engineering to ex-
hibit to the public the work of its
diiferent departments. The four ma-
Jor groups, namely, the Civil, Elec-
trical, Mechanical, and Textile, will
have their shops, laboratories and
designing rooms running full blast,
with students in charge of them. 5

Never before has anything like
this been attempted on such a large
scale. Formerly each department

CAPITOL CAFE
Visit us and see your friends. Prompt and satisfactory servicr

guaranteed.
Corner Wilmington and Martin Streets

SHU-FIXERY
18 E. Hargett St.—Work Called for and Deflvered—as-Hou'r Service

“If you have lost your sole you are in a fix,
Let us put it on and you’ll be sure it siteks."

THOMPSON SHOE COMPANY
‘The Progressive Store"

You will appreciate our careful fitting service, as much as styles
. and exceptional values combined
See Our Samples at Gonege Court Pharmacy

COLLEGE COURT CAFE
Under New

Good Things to Eat

Management

Give Us a Triall oo' ooE
MEAL 'i'icxsrs

$5.50—for — $5.00

Wa sfirms, Proprietors

had or did not have its open house or
show. New, under the new regime,
the four major departments are hav-
ing their shows on the samerwday at
the same time under the auspices of
the technical societies. This is in
line with the new administration for
putting State College second to none
in the South.

Also on that day the Chemistry
Department will have some very in-
teresting exhibits. Among them will
be the manufacture of liquid air,
which in itself is of no little import-
ance.
hibits from the largest chemical com-

Also, they will have many ex-

panics. Their laboratories will be
open to the public.

Fellows, don’t miss the treat of
your life! Come, look us over, and
find out how engineers are trained.
You will learn something that you
never knew existed on State College
campus.
The public is cordially invited to

inspect the School of' Engineering on
April 15th, from 2 to p.m. Stu-
dents will be in their respective de-
partments to explain processes and
see that your time is well spent.
EVERYBODY ON FOR THE EN-

GINEERING EXPOSITION!

Trade Here and Save $5—$10
on Your SUIT or OVERCOAT

10% DISCOUNT
To All State College Students

Regular Headquarters for N. C. State

Anything To Be Had
We Have It

—CO'KE’S CIGAR STORE—

CALIFORNIA FRUIT STORE

PROMPT and EFFICIENT SERVICE at Our Soda Fountain,

Ice Cream Candies ' Fruits Tobaccos

Special Fancy Candies for Gifts

111 Fayetteville Street

HUDSON -BELK CO.
“The Home of Better Values”

College Men’s Belk Hats . . $1.95 up to $4.95
Young College Men’s Suits, $14.95 up to $35.00

MEN’S SOX .
SILK SOX . .

Store on Fayetteville Street

. 25c, 35c, 48c
. 35c, 3 for $1.00

Near Yarborough Hotel

Horton-Nowell Co.

featuring

SOCIETY BRAND. and STEIN BLOCK

Clothes

10%—Discount to All College Boys—10%

305 Fayetteville Street



Smiling “Bobby” Jones Received
Over Two-thirds of the Total

Number of Votes Cast

Twelve o’clock Sunday night,
March 30th, the ballot box was forced
shut and sealed by the combined ef—
forts of three of State’s heftiest foot-
ball men. The tellers immediately
set to work counting the votes and
worked hard and steadily into the
wee sma’ hours of Monday morning.
The totals showed Miss Emily Jones,
the charming little girl who has
smiled her way into the heart of
every State College man through the
bars of the General Delivery Window
down at State College Station P. 0.,
the winner by an overwhelming ma-
jority. Miss Jones’ total was 14,545,
almost three times as many votes as
were cast for all the other entrants
combined, during the entire contest.
A great number of these were cast in
the last few minutes of the contest.

Miss Jones entered the contest in
the second week and at once took the
lead. This lead was never overcome
but once, when Miss Ruby Sadler,
winner of second place, forged ahead
by about two hundred votes. This
lead was short-lived, however, and
for the remainder of the contest Miss
Jones’ lead was not seriously threat-
ened at any time. As the contest
progressed and Miss Jones handled
the greatly increased incoming Tech-
nician mail she little dreamed that
she was handling hundreds and hun-
dreds of her own votes, coming in
from all over the South where State's
loyal alumni, Miss Jones’ loyal
friends, were taking an active part in
The Technician Beauty Contest. To-
ward the end of the contest the con-
test editor thought it was going to be
necessary to set up another ballot

Miss Emily Jones Decisively Declared
To Be the Most Beautiful Girl1n Raleigh
__ 'l'
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MISS EMILY JONES
box, besides the large one being used,
to receive Miss Jones’ votes.

Miss Jones, better known to the
State College boys as “Bobby,"
“Smiles,” or “Sunshine,” is an attrac-
tive little blond, with a characteristic
smile which makes a fellow glad he’s
living—which helps a fellow in his
conception of heaven; and eyes to
match—eyes of blue, deep, ocean-blue
wells of sympathy and understanding.
She is blessed with a very unusually
great amount of good sense, a charac-
teristic appreciated and admired in a
woman by every real man. She is
also blessed (or- cursed, as you like
it) with a great amount of sympathy
and love for her fellow-human beings.
Service is her motto. That’s why
“Bobby” gives a fellow a smile and
says, “It'll be on the next mail. You
know she won’t forget you,” when the
expected letter from your girl doesn't
come.

TOTAL NUMBER VOTES The following received ten votes
IN BEAUTY CONTEST each: Edward Davis, W. C. Creary,

For Most Beautiful Raleigh Girl
Miss Emily Jones ...................... 14,545
Miss Ruby Sadler ...................... 2,230
Miss Charlotte Nelson .............. 940
Miss Mary Tacker .................... 520
Miss Evelyn Tyson .................... 490
Miss T. K. Messick .................. 250
Miss Margaret Workman ........ 250
Miss Winnie Rickett ................ 210
Miss Patsy Batts ...................... 175
Miss Lula Wynne ...................... 140
Miss Sallie Peele ...................... 100
Miss Martha Lee Borden .......... 10
Handsomest State College Student

C. E. Vick ................................ 7,140
S. C. Hodges ............................ 6, 750
J. R. Mofl‘ltt .............................. 1,065
J. C. Richert ...... 590
M. W. McCulloh ........................ 520
G. D. Humphrey ........................ 510
P. C. Beatty .................... 300
Bull Harper .............................. 265
C. D. Killian .............................. 250
Frank Love .............................. 230
Goat Hooke .............................. 220
J. N. Wall .................................. 145
F. F. Clarke .............................. 100
J. B. Rhoades .......................... 100
J. P. Tice .................................. 90
J. S. Neely ................................ 70
F. S. Trantham ........................ 70
W. J. Carter .............................. 50
W. O. Huneycutt .............. 50
Jimmy Lang .............................. 45
G. C. Lassiter ............................ 40
A. S. Davis - ............................... 30
D. B. Johnston .......................... 20
G. W. Wray .............................. 20
R. E. Borroughs ...................... 20
J. M. Potter ............................. , 20

D. D. Barber, Buck Puckett, James L.
Campbell, F. M. Chedester, S. H. Has-
sel, N. P. Wells, C. G. Montgomery,
J. E. Gibbs, Aubrey V. Annils, J. P.
Sedberry, C. D. Bass, Tom Gentry,
Arthur Whitford, J. E. Griflln.

S. C. HODGES WINS SECOND
PLACE IN CLOSE CONTEST

Champion of 1911 Dormitory Makes
Great- Run and Loses First Place»—

By a. Narrow Margin

After an exciting campaign that
every moment threatened to make
him the winner of The Technician
Beauty Contest, Mr. S. C. Hodges was
forced to accept second place by the
untiring efforts of Mr. Wilder, cam-
paign manager for C. E. Vick.

Mr. Hodges, the tall, handsome
blond from the land of Washington
and Lee, made a most sensational
race for first place and was defeated
by less than four hundred votes. Just
a few hours before the contest closed
“Doll Baby” was in the lead by a
fairly wide margin, but that was be-
fore Manager Wilder came into ac-
tion. Within a half hour Vick had a
greater lead than Hodges had a few
minutes before. The campaign com-
mittee “across the hill” seemed to
sense the tenseness of the situation.
and they, too, came into action for
a short time, but their perseverance
could not equal that of Wilder and
remer, and the votes they sent in

C. E. VICK

“The Pride of the Lion Tamers”

Mr. C. E. Vick, a member of our vided in cities have already started
Junior Class, is a native of Nashville, this turn toward beauty, and that in
N. C. He is a man of rugged phy-
sique, and action and vim can be seen
in his every motion. Since coming to
N. C. State Mr. Vick has become much
liked by his fellows and has been
urged to join several organisations
on the campus, chief among these
being the Lion Tamers. He has risen
so high in their estimation that he
has been dubbed “The Pride of the
Lion Tamers.” However, Vick is liked
by all, and his Overwhelming person-
ality, together with his rare manly
beauty, makes him a winner not only
in this contest, but in that of life.

Mr. Vick attributes his beauteous
manhood to years in the open, in
communion with Nature. Since he
definitely took such a leading part in
the contest he has repeatedly been
beset with splendid offers for the use
of his picture in connection with
‘V‘ads” of facial beautifiers, but like
the man that he is he has steadfastly
turned them down and has given the
credit to nature. He endorses the c. E. vicx
"back-to-nature” movement as being a few generations every American
conducive to a more beautiful race in will be a perfect specimen of real
the future. He also says that the grace. His motto is, “Every girl a
various places of recreation now pro- Venus, every boy a Vick.”

could not overcome Virk’s lead, al- Miss Ruby Sadler Selected As
though five minutes before the cone
test closed they had approached with-
in less than a hundred votes of the
coveted goal. At exactly two minutes
before the contest ended and the bal-
lot box was sealed, three hundred
votes for Vick assured his victory.

Manager Morris and his eillcient
committee are to be congratulated
upon the splendid showing their can-
didate made. Mr. Hodges receives
one free subscription to the 1924-‘25
Technician as the second prize. Con-
gratulations to you, “Doll Baby."

Second Most Beautiful Girl

Threatened First Place for a Long
Time at the Beginning of

the Contest

Miss Ruby Sadler, who for quite a
while at the beginning of the contest
threatened to capture first place and
even near the end at one time had
received the largest number of votes,
is the winner of the second place in
the beauty contest.

OPY-BOOKShavefailedtoim-
press on the minds of men the

truthofthatmost quotedct‘all ax-

whowillbutleam‘l‘hatgreatword
“it”is the epilogue to manyofhb-
tory’sgreamsttmgedies.
lssomeonegoingtosey‘fif'afleryou“are
gone? Consider-l Thereisalwsysa“to-
morrow,”butonlyone “tacky”.

hm
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FRANK M. HARPER, Dist. Agt.
Tucker Building, Raleigh, N. 0.
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For North Carolina, Greensboro, N. 0.
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SUNDAY THE BIG DAY '
FOR BAPTIST STUDENTS

“Going 4:80 P. M.”
Sunday, April 6th, brings two im-

portant events for Baptist students
and others who are participating, or
interested, in Baptist student activ-
ities.
The first event is at Pullen Memo-

rial Sunday School, beginning at 9:30
A.M. Instead of the regular lessons,
a special program is being prepared
by the school as a whole with Mrs.
Walter Gilmore as director. The
program is mainly musical, with a
quartet from Meredith and a local
duet as the main features. Readings
and recitations are also a part of the
program.
The purpose is ”to make the first

Sunday in April a banner day in Sun-
day school attendance. Each class
has been assigned a quota to be pres-
ent. State College Class has been
assigned 100. Ten more than usual
will fill the quota, but listen, Mr.

ing a delegation with music from
N. C. C. W. as guests of the convo-
cation.

Portrait of Page Gift to College

(Continued from page 1.)

to present to this body, for its guid-
ance and inspiration, character
sketches of the outstanding men of
the nation and of the world, great
men who, by their ideals, have left an
indelible imprint upon the times. It
is fitting today, in accepting this like-
ness of a great friend of this institu-
tion in its early youth, that we begin
this series-with‘a brief consideration
of the life and idealism of Walter
Hines Page.”

Mr. Brooks announced that on
Monday, April 7, commemorating the
anniversary of America's declaration
of war against Germany, the “Ideals
of Woodrow Wilson” would be pre-
sented to the college assembly.

Dr. Brooks briefly reviewed the
Baptist Student, if all of us leave it any life 0‘ M“ Page. He told how
to the other fellow to go without our- 35 a boy the ambassador to the Court
selves, how many will be present?
At 4:30 P.M. the First Annual Con-

vocation or Mass Meeting of Baptist
Students of Raleigh is to be held at
Pullen Memorial auditorium. This
includes all Meredith girls, all Bap-
tist students of State College, and all '
Baptist young people of Raleigh in-
terested in Baptist student activities.
Permission has beenvsecured and at
least 250 Baptist young people are
expected to come together for a short,
interesting and important program of
music, information and business.
Everybody “Going 31:00 P.M.,” and
those interested in going will receive
further information at 4:30 Sunday.

Candidates for the offices of presi-
dent and secretary of Baptist Stu-
dent Activities are to be selected.
Come prepared to nominate a candi-
date and to back your favorite girl
and boy.
An invitation has been sent invit-

M .
11In the mind of every seri-
ous thinking college man there
arises a question: “What am I
going to do after graduation?”
This question presents a serious
crisis. It demands a definite
decision. ,
gln an unusual degree the
us Insurance business com—

bines the opportunity for con-
spicuous business success with
the opportunity for real social
service. Here is a profession
that, is eminently worthy of
consideration.

Write to us for particulars.

PILOT
Life Insurance Co.

Greensboro, N. C.
Name changed from
Southern Life and Trust

Company
LW.IcALIBTBB..Presidont
EEGUNTIR‘..AIMW.
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EDMUND HALLEY
1656-1742

Son of a London soap-boiler
who became Astronomer- -.
Royal. Atthe age of 20 headed
anexpedition to chart the stars
of the Southern hemisphere.
Financed and handled the
printing ofNewton’s immortal
Principia.

As spectacular as a
comet has been the
world’s electrical devel-
opment. Bycontinuous
scientific research the
General Electric Com-
pany has accelerated
this development and
has become a leader in
the industry.

THE TECHNICIAN

pass through Cary in pursuit of Gen- “And yet,” Dr. Brooks declared,
eral Johnston’s command. Voicing “Walter Hines Page in later years
the childish protest of a staunch probably did more to bring about a
Southern heart, the youngster vowed better feeling between the North and
that he would die before he would the South than any other Southern
sit down at the table with a Yankee. man.”

The College Inn

“THE CONVENIENT PLACE TO EAT”

This restaurant is now under NEW
MANAGEMENT and has been ren-
ovated and re-equipped to meet the

needs of COLLEGE MEN.

WHOLESOME FOOD WELL PREPARED

At Reasonable Prices

The cometcame back

The great comet that was seen by William
of Normandy returned to our skies in 1910
on its eleventh visit since the Conquest. '
Astronomers knew when it would appear,
and the exact spot in the sky where it
would first be visible.

Edmund Halley’s mathematical calcula- .
tion of the great orbit of this 6-year vis-
itor—his scientific proof that comets are
part of our solar system—was a brilliant
application of the then unpublished Prin-
cipia of his friend Sir Isaac Newton.

The laws of motion that Newton and
Halley proved to govern the movements
of a comet are used by scientists in the
Research Laboratories of the General Elec-
tric Company to determine the orbit of
electrons in vacuum tubes.
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